Soref Jewish Community Center
Charlotte Baker Memorial
Jewish Book Month Series
Tickets
Wed.
Nov. 1
7pm
“Kosher By Design” Cookbook
Series
Susie Fishbein

Zoom $18 pp
Cocktail Party $36 pp
Luncheon $36 pp
(In-house events at Soref JCC
Administration Building)

Sponsorships

“Whispers & Wisdom of the Prison
Lady”

Phyllis Taylor

Tuesday, November 16th
Zoom at 7pm
or
In-house Cocktail Party at 6:30pm
includes
wine, Israeli cuisine, fruit
w
platter, dessert, coffee/tea

□ Our Jewish Heritage
$500 Sponsor, (2) In-house guests
at both events, full page ad and
name recognition at both events

Thursday, December 9th
Zoom at 12:30pm
or
In-house luncheon at noon

□ Literary Scholar
$250 Sponsor, half page ad and
name recognition at both events

Susie will feature a cooking demonstration
via ZOOM that will include two Chanukah
favorites, Beignets and Greek Faro Salad.

Ad Journal
(includes both events)
□ Full page
$236
□ Half page
$136
□ Quarter page $54

Having worked at a Toronto law firm
teaching technology, Phyllis took her
experience on the road to fulfill a
personal journey that follows her
lifelong passion for making a
difference in the lives of those who are
marginalized.

Susan Beth Fishbein is an American
Orthodox Jewish kosher cookbook author,
cooking teacher, and culinary tour leader.
Her Kosher By Design series of cookbooks
was a runaway best-seller for ArtScroll,
with over 500,000 copies sold. In 2008 she
was included on the Forward 50 as one of
the 50 most influential Jews.
Concurrent with her cookbook career,
Fishbein developed a career as a celebrity
chef with cooking demonstrations at
Jewish benefits, bake sales, kosher cruises,
and food festivals. She has also appeared
nationally on The Today Show, Living It
Up! With Ali & Jack, Martha Stewart
Living Radio, and the Nachum Segal
Show.
A Proud Beneficiary Agency of

Click Here
to
Purchase Tickets
and/or
Sponsorships
Online
Soref JCC
6501 W. Sunrise Blvd.
Plantation, FL 33313
(954) 792-6700

www.sorefjcc.org

Using her superb public speaking and
journalistic talents, Phyllis delivers
motivational
and
inspirational
workshops to prisoners. Phyllis also
delivers keynote speeches outside the
prison system, always with a view to
making a difference for others!
Phyllis bonds with and motivates any
audience in record time, given her
warmth and gift of humor. Her easy
style is engaging, and continuously
leaves her audiences wanting more!

Proceeds support the
Soref JCC’s Children’s
Scholarship Program
and
WECARE Food Pantry.
Soref JCC

